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 С тех пор как 1 февраля 2021 года в Мьянме произошел военный переворот, 

прошло более 115 дней, и все это время народ Мьянмы живет в сильном страхе. 

Сразу после военного переворота миллионы людей из разных слоев общества 

вышли на улицы по всей стране и выразили свое недовольство по поводу воен-

ного переворота и потребовали немедленного и безоговорочного освобождения 

всех незаконно задержанных лиц, возвращения государственной власти народу 

и восстановления демократии в Мьянме. Впоследствии военные и силы безопас-

ности жестоко подавили мирное протестное движение и с тех пор постоянно 

совершают бесчисленные и бессмысленные кровавые бесчинства и серьезные 

нарушения прав человека. За период с 1 по 26 февраля 2021 года военными были 

убиты восемь невинных гражданских лиц.  

 26 февраля 2021 года я выступил с заявлением на неофициальном заседа-

нии Генеральной Ассамблеи по Мьянме. Зная о том, что непрекращающиеся 

бесчеловечные и жестокие действия со стороны военных становятся интенсив-

нее, в своем заявлении я призвал международное сообщество принять самые ре-

шительные меры для немедленного прекращения военного переворота. В тече-

ние 90 дней после этого обращения было убито более 800 человек, в том числе 

множество молодых людей и детей, включая даже 7-летнюю девочку. Народ 

Мьянмы отметил, что, если бы международное сообщество, включая Организа-

цию Объединенных Наций, предприняло решительные и своевременные дей-

ствия против военных, это позволило бы предотвратить гибель более 800 невин-

ных гражданских лиц. 
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 Военные и Государственный административный совет продолжали игно-

рировать призывы международного сообщества к прекращению насильствен-

ных действий, совершая при этом новые зверства, возможно равносильные пре-

ступлениям против человечности. Я хотел бы сослаться на свое письмо на Ваше 

имя от 15 мая 2021 года, в котором я призывал срочно обратить внимание на 

ситуацию в Миндате, штат Чин. По сравнению с тем, о чем говорится в этом 

письме, условия там в последующие дни лучше не стали и гражданские лица 

продолжают страдать от несоразмерно жестоких репрессий и нападений со сто-

роны военных. 

 Я хотел бы вновь срочно обратить Ваше внимание на тревожную ситуацию, 

сложившуюся в Мьянме, в частности в Демосо и Лойко, штат Кая. На этой не-

деле, не в силах больше терпеть бессмысленные пытки и бесчеловечное обра-

щение со стороны военных, Силы обороны народа каренни (СОНК) в штате 

Кайя начали вооруженное сопротивление. Хотя столкновения происходили 

между силами безопасности и СОНК, военные применяли тяжелую артиллерию 

в жилых районах в центре города, в результате чего гибли и получали ранения 

люди и были нанесены повреждения частным домам и религиозным объектам. 

В новостных сводках сообщалось, что во время столкновений в этих населенных 

пунктах военные использовали даже танки и истребители, из-за чего столкнове-

ния между сторонами стали более интенсивными и у людей не осталось иного 

выбора, кроме как покинуть свои дома и бежать в более безопасное место.  

 Как и все в современном мире, народ Мьянмы хочет жить в мирном и про-

цветающем демократическом государстве. Поэтому мы твердо намерены поло-

жить конец незаконному военному правлению и восстановить демократию. С 

другой стороны, мои сограждане в Мьянме сейчас всеми силами пытаются за-

щитить свою жизнь и жизнь окружающих от жестокости, бесчеловечных дей-

ствий и преступлений против человечности со стороны военных. 

 Как Вы верно отметили, военный переворот в современном мире неприем-

лем и он должен потерпеть неудачу. Вместе с тем с учетом того, что военные 

обладают арсеналом смертоносного оружия, несмотря на твердую решимость 

народа Мьянмы положить конец военной диктатуре и восстановить демократию 

в стране, одних только его усилий будет недостаточно.  

 Крайне важно, чтобы международное сообщество, видящее все страдания 

народа Мьянмы, вызванные жестокими и бесчеловечными действиями военных, 

приняло эффективные коллективные меры, чтобы не допустить возможного со-

вершения преступлений против человечности и возникновения потенциального 

гуманитарного кризиса. Верховный комиссар Организации Объединенных 

Наций по правам человека справедливо предупредил, что Мьянма движется к 

«полномасштабному конфликту». Я благодарю все страны, которые ввели ад-

ресные санкции в отношении военных, однако необходимо незамедлительно 

принять твердые, решительные и единые меры. Если международное сообще-

ство не предпримет таких действий, это создаст еще более благоприятные усло-

вия для военных, которые будут продолжать совершать бесчеловечные и жесто-

кие акты в отношении гражданского населения, и в Мьянме погибнет еще 

больше невинных гражданских лиц.  

 В этой связи я хотел бы еще раз заявить о твердой воле народа Мьянмы, 

который готов заплатить любую цену, чтобы положить конец кровожадной во-

енной хунте и восстановить демократию в стране. Поэтому я хочу вновь при-

звать международное сообщество и Организацию Объединенных Наций, чтобы 

они, руководствуясь принципом ответственности по защите, без дальнейших 

промедлений приняли решительные меры против военных с целью уберечь 

народ Мьянмы от преступлений против человечности.  
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 Настоящим препровождаю Вашему вниманию еженедельно обновляемую 

информацию о текущей ситуации в Мьянме по состоянию на 24 мая 2021 года и 

информационный бюллетень по правовым аспектам от 22 мая 2021 года 

(см. приложения I и II). 

 Буду признателен за распространение настоящего письма и приложений к 

нему в качестве документа Генеральной Ассамблеи по пунктам 34 и 72 c) по-

вестки дня и документа Совета Безопасности.  

 

 

(Подпись) Чо Моэ Тун 

Посол 

Постоянный представитель 

 

  

__________________ 

  Приложения распространяются только на том языке, на котором они были представлены.  
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  Приложение I к письму Постоянного представителя Мьянмы 

при Организации Объединенных Наций от 28 мая 2021 года 

на имя Генерального секретаря 
 

 

  Legal perspective information sheet 

  22 May 2021, Permanent Mission of Myanmar, New York 
 

 

  Preface 
 

 The purpose of publishing this information sheet is to increase the awareness of 

people over the Crimes Against Humanity committed by the military junta terrorists 

on a daily basis and to keep record of their brutal acts for future reference and pro-

ceedings. Committed crimes are selectively stated in this information sheet due to 

space limitations. 

 

  Arbitrary Detention and attacking Protesters  
 

 On the morning of 13th May, in Nabule Region, Dawei Township in Tanintharyi 

Region, junta forces cracked down on protests, arresting four civilians who were not 

participating in the protests. This morning in Taunggyi Town, Shan State, the junta 

crackdown on protests and 4 youths were arrested. In Yangon, the junta brutally 

cracked down a protest in Yankin Township whereas the police chased the protesters 

with motorbikes and 7 youths were arrested despite their peaceful demonstration. 

 On 17th of May, in Tanintharyi Region, a protest in Dawei was violently cracked 

down by the junta forces using civilian vehicles and injured many protesters. In this 

crackdown, seven civilians were arrested and one was shot with a rubber bullet. 

Demonstrations were cracked down by brutal tactics and inhumane manners. In fact, 

demonstration is the only way for people to voice their opinions. The right to assem-

bly and freedom of expression are fundamental rights laid down in the Art icle 19 of 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as “Everyone has the right to freedom of 

opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold opinions without interfer-

ence and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and 

regardless of frontiers”. Moreover the ASEAN Human Rights Declaration provides 

that every person has the right to freedom of opinion and expression, including free-

dom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart infor-

mation, whether orally, in writing or through any other medium of that person’s 

choice. In this regard, the military is clearly violating all the moral principles both 

regional and international. 

 

  Torture and Murders 
 

 On 15 May, in Kho Yaung Village, Tangyan Township, Shan State, the Hsipaw 

Township NLD parliamentary candidate Sai KanNyunt was beaten to death and his 

body was found with stab wounds. NLD members are continuously being persecuted 

on a daily basis. On 16th of May, junta forces opened fire in Tedim Town, Chin State 

and resulted 2 youths killed. In South Dagon Township, Yangon Region, the junta 

returned the rotting body of a man who was arrested on May 14. In order to get per-

mission to cremate his body, medical papers had to be signed under the clause s tating 

that the person die from pre-existing health conditions. His body was not only re-

turned but baring many wounds on the body, severe bruises on the face, swollen 

mouth and broken teeth clearly demonstrated evidence of torture. The junta closely 

followed the funeral ensuring no photos were taken. Under junta control, children 

have also been severely oppressed. On the night of 18th May, in Bago City, Bago 

Region, two 14-year-old children and an 18-year-old young man were brutally beaten 

and arrested. According to AAPP’s documentation, a total of 73 under-aged children 
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have been detained and 53 have been killed. On 19 May, in Taungdwingyi Township, 

Magway Region, a former village administrator, and five other villagers were ar-

rested, beaten and interrogated by junta forces. The village administrator was left 

dead, and the other five civilians sustained serious injuries. The Universal Declaration 

of the Human Rights provides that everyone has the right to life, liberty and security 

of person and prohibit torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish-

ment in Article (3) and (5) respectively. Moreover the detainees do not get the right 

to defend before the martial court and are sentenced to death and lifetime imprison-

ment without solid evidences and legal grounds. 

 

  War Crimes 
 

  Mindat 
 

 The clashes between the military and the Mindat People’s Defence Force have 

resumed in Mindat Town, Chin State, where the junta has been shelling the town with 

heavy artillery, attacking by helicopters, Fighter Jets and China made unmanned ve-

hicles drones. In addition, the junta brought in nearly a thousand more troops and 

repeatedly fired heavy artillery shells. The junta troops entered the town and opened 

fire on civilians. Civilians were injured including children and have not been able to 

get medical treatment. More than 15 youths were taken as hostage and used as human 

shields when the junta came into the city. They were arresting all the men in Mindat 

Township. Not only the doors of houses were being broken into, but people were also 

beaten in the houses and arrested. Their actions had resulted in the death of a member 

of the Mindat People’s Defense Force, and injury to four other civilians on 15 May. 

A 10 year-old girl who was hiding inside a house was also shot on 17 May by the 

junta troops. Houses and shops have been heavily damaged by the junta troops’ heavy 

artillery and raids. Since 18 May, junta started cutting of water supply to Mindat and 

blockade all the entrances to Mindat in order to stop food and water supply from 

donors. 

 

  Talope 
 

 On 12th May, in Talote Town, Myingyan Township in Mandalay Region, a Tech-

nology College student, who was shot and detained whilst defending against the mil-

itary, died at the interrogation center. Interrogation under this terrorist regime is 

known to be notorious. So it is assumed that the student died after being tortured, and 

from a lack of medical attention after his gunshot wound.  

 Resistance against the junta is accelerating by the People’s Defense Forces 

around the country. The junta had been using all illegal means to supress the re-

sistances. Since not all the inhabitants are not directly taking part in the hostilities, 

the belligerent parties must refrain from attacking civilian objects and av oid using 

strategy that could harm the civilian population. The international law is prohibited 

to execute any acts which cut off supplies that would prevent heeding basic need of 

population who were not directly taking part in the hostilities.  

 There is a practice which recognizes that a civilian population in need is entitled 

to receive humanitarian relief essential to its survival, in accordance with interna-

tional humanitarian law. The Fourth Geneva Convention recognizes the right of pro-

tected persons and the Additional Protocols implicitly recognizes the entitlement of a 

civilian population in need to receive humanitarian relief as they require that relief 

actions “shall be undertaken” whenever a population is in need.  

Ref.: Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP) 
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  Приложение II к письму Постоянного представителя Мьянмы 

при Организации Объединенных Наций от 28 мая 2021 года 

на имя Генерального секретаря 
 

 

  Weekly updates on current situation in Myanmar 

  (24-5-2021) 
 

 

  Deaths and Arbitrary Arrests 
 

 As of 24 May 2021, according to the Assistance Association for Political Pris-

oners (AAPP), a total of 5,408 people have been arrested whereas 4,301 people are 

still under detention, 1,841 people been issued with warrants and 824 people ruth-

lessly murdered by the military since 1 February 2021 when the military unleashed 

systematic and targeted attacks and violence against innocent civilians.  

 Already more then 110 days have passed since the coup, the military terrorist 

group has not stopped its inhumane acts and arbitrary arrests against the unarmed 

civilians until today. 

 

  The Junta’s Brutal Acts 
 

 According to the credible reports, the families of those injured and arrested are 

often not notified of the arrest of the victim, or of any injuries and are often only 

contacted after the death of the victim. Whether the people arrested were given access 

to the medical treatment are still unknown even to their families. According to the 

news, a man, who was arrested during guarding the ward as a volunteer, and who was 

facing trial inside prison, died on 19 May, from insufficient medical care for his dia-

betes. 

 On 17 May, a young man was shot and detained with his wounds as junta forces 

raided a restaurant in Bago region. His family were notified five hours later that he 

was dead. A similar case occurred at night on 18 Mayin Pyay Township, Bago Region. 

It is that a man who was going home from barber shop was shot and taken away by 

junta forces. In the following morning, his family were informed to collect the dead 

body. 

 Youths and underaged children were also among the victims arbitrarily arrested 

by the junta forces. At night on 18 May, two 14-year-old children and an 18-year-old 

young man were beaten and arrested in Bago Region.  

 On 19 May 2021, in Taungdwingyi Township, Magway Region, a former village 

administrator, who worked under the NLD government of Sithar Gyi, and five other 

villagers were arrested, beaten and interrogated by junta forces. The village adminis-

trator was left dead, and the other five civilians sustained serious injuries.  

 On 20 May, at night, junta forces arrested a third-year university student major-

ing in Botany at Dagon University at a house in Mayangone Township, Yangon. Ac-

cording to the news, neighbours reported that this student was severely beaten while 

being arrested. 

 On 21 May, the junta troops shot and crashed the car in which two Kachin youth 

activists Seng Nu Pan and Lun Zung together with two other youths were riding. 

Afterwards, all of them were arbitrarily arrested. 
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 On 21 May 2021, a 15-year-old and a 17-year-old kids from Myeik, Tanintharyi 

Region were arrested and charged under Section 505(a)(c) of the Penal Code. Also, 

at that night, in South Dagon Township in Yangon Region, a final year medical student 

and a final year college student from the Myanmar Mercantile Marine College were 

arrested by an excessive number of junta troops.  

 On 22 May 2021, U Soe Myint Htein, an NLD Secretary of Yangon Region, was 

arrested at home in Hlegu Township, Yangon Region together with his wife and an-

other person. Although his wife and the other being arrested were released, Soe Myint 

Htein remains under detention. 

 

  Continued murders by the Junta 
 

 At the night of 16 May, junta forces opened fire in Tedim Town, Chin Sta te. Two 

youths from Tedim Town were killed. The death of one of the two victims is still 

under investigation. On 17 May at night, a civilian was shot dead in Daik -U Town-

ship, Bago Region. 

 On 17 May 2021, in South Dagon Township, Yangon, the family of a male vic-

tim who was arrested on 14 May received the dead body of the victim. According to 

the news, in order to get permission to cremate his body, his family had to sign the 

medical papers which stated the cause of death was from pre-existing health condi-

tions, where, on the other hand, many wounds, bruises and injuries on the dead body 

showed that he was under the severe torture before his death. News also stated that 

the junta closely followed the funeral so that no photos on the dead body was taken.  

 On 19 May 2021, in Lay village, Okshitpin Town, Pantaung Township in Bago 

Region, a motorcycle mechanic was killed, and another man was shot and left 

wounded. 

 On the night of 19 May, in Chaung Gyi village, Thabeikkyin Township, Manda-

lay Region, a young man was killed after the junta chased, arrested, beat him in the 

face and shot him in the abdomen.  

 A civil servant, involved in the Civil Disobedience Movement (CDM) was shot 

to death on 20 May, during the clashes in Mindat Town, Chin State.  

 On 21 May 2021, at the Daw Ngan Khar intersection, Demoso Township, it is 

reported that one of two men on a motorbike who drove away from being checked 

was shot and killed. 

 

  The Junta’s Irrational Acts 
 

 Destroying private properties: On 16 May 2021, the security forces raided the 

IELTS English training school in Muse Township in Shan State to find a wanted in-

dividual. As they could not find the warranted person, they destroyed materials inside 

the school. On 17 May 2021, junta troops stormed local shops and threatened to shoot 

the owners in Ka Myaing village, Thayet Chaung Township in Tanintharyi Region.  

 Extortion and bribery: It was reported that parents of detained children were 

asked to pay more than 5 million kyats (USD$3037) to the junta to release their child. 

However, their children have still not been released even after the payment was made.  

 Taking hostages: Lately, the junta forces is taking family members of the indi-

viduals in the warrant lists as hostages to arrest those individuals more frequently. On 

16 May, at night, when the junta troops could not find a wanted man in Phang Fa 

Village, Chaungzon Township, in Mon State, his father was taken instead. On 19 May 

2021, a wife, child and stepmother of a wanted activist from Seikkan village in 

Paungde Township, Bago Region were arrested when that activist was not found.  
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  The Junta’s Crackdowns against protests 
 

 In recent days, the military terrorist group cracked down the protests in Myan-

mar by crashing the motorbike rallies or the protestors with the civilian vehicles and 

injuring many protestors as well as the civilians around the area, and arresting the 

injured people. 

 On 17 May 2021, a protest in Dawei, Tanintharyi Region was violently cracked 

down by security forces in the civilian vehicles. As those vehicles crashed into pro-

testers, many protestors were injured and among them, seven civilians were arrested 

and one was shot with a rubber bullet.  

 On 19 May 2021, in Thaketa township, Yangon Region, three civilians were 

arrested when the polices forces used motorbikes and cracked down the civilians as 

they gathered for a university student protest.  

 

  Strikes against the military 
 

 Despite the serious crackdowns and arrest of the junta forces, the civilians 

around the country continue to express their desires for democracy and against the 

military coup. In addition to the protests on the streets, civilians perform different 

strikes including Flash strike, turn off light strike, tea shop strike, artist strike, etc. 

and posted on social media. 

 

  Clashes between the military forces and People’s Defense Force (PDF)  
 

 Following massive raids in Mindat Town on 16 May, the junta terrorists used 

heavy artillery and live ammunition across Mindat Town at that night. As similar en-

gagement occurred on 17 May 2021, where the junta group fired heavy artillery, mor-

tar shells and bombed into residential areas. The houses across the town were de-

stroyed and a 10-year-old girl who was hiding inside a house was shot and remains in 

a critical condition. According to the news, junta troops have been violently damaging 

houses and shops, and looting goods. In addition to this, displaced civ ilians who have 

been hiding in the jungles are in desperate need of food, shelter, and medical supplies.  

 On 17 May, at night, the junta forces cut off the supply of drinking water in 

Mindat Township, Chin State. It was followed by cutting off electricity and telephone 

lines. By cutting off these facilities to the town, as the military tactics, the junta tried 

to make the locals become weaker and unable to regroup and resist. It is unacceptable 

on the humanitarian ground and pushes the people at extremely vulnerable situation. 

 On 21 May 2021, a clash occurred between the military and Chin Defense Force 

(CDF-Mindat) at BueKunn Village in Mindat Township Chin State.  

 Amongst the regions that are fighting back against the junta, Chin State is the 

one which is most targeted by these terrorists. Chin state has faced heavy attacks and 

severe repression by the junta. Fighting continues between the Chin National Defense 

Force (CNDF) and the junta. Although the weapons and forces of both sides are not 

equal, people are defending themselves against terrorism and atrocities of the junta 

with anything they can use as a weapon.  

 In Kanpetlet town, junta troops camped out at school and police station, forcing 

almost the entire town to flee. Junta troops raided Loklung vill age, close to Hakha 

Town, again forcing the entire village to flee. These civilians remain on the run.  

 In the evening of 16 May, in Hakha township, Chin state, there was a clash 

between the Chin State Defense Force (Hakha) (CDF-Hakha), and the junta terrorists. 
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 Moreover, a 10-year-old child was killed in the bombing in Tedim Township, 

Chin State on 19 May 2021. News also reported that 6- and 10-years old kids were 

injured in the explosion. 

 On 23 May 2021, in Moebyel in Shan State bordering with Kayah Sta te, the 

incident of firing civilian houses with artillery shells, destroying houses and injuring 

two civilians by the military terrorist forces was followed by the clash between the 

military and People’s Defense Force (PDF). This armed resistance has resul ted in the 

death of at least 20 police. According to the local media, the police station was then 

burned down and four security forces were taken into custody. In addition, it is also 

stated that the military and security forces killed one civilian and fiv e PDF members 

were injured during the clash. 

 On that day, in Demoso Township in Kayah State, it is reported that two youths 

who were bringing food for those fleeing from town were shot dead by the military 

forces and the military took away those dead bodies. 

 In response to the military atrocities, the armed resistance by the Karenni People 

Defense Force (PDF) in Kaya State has caused the death of 40 security forces in one 

day. 

 On 24 May 2021, in Loikaw in Kaya State, the military fired artillery shel ls into 

a Christian Church where the villagers are taking refuge due to the armed conflict. 

This attack caused the death of four civilians.  

 

  International Pressure on the Illegitimate Military Group  
 

 In response to the Military’s continued brutal repression of the people of Myan-

mar, on 17 May 2021, the U.S announced additional sanctions against 16 Myanmar 

officials and family members, in which thirteen of the individuals are key members 

of the Military regime and the rest three are adult children of prev iously designated 

military senior military officials.  

 On the same day, in addition to the sanctions previously imposed, the UK also 

announced sanctions on Myanmar Gems Enterprise (MGE), a state-owned enterprise 

under the military. 

 Aligning with the actions of the U.S and UK, Canada imposed additional sanc-

tions against 16 individuals and 10 entities under the Special Economic Measures 

(Burma) Regulations. 

 On 21 May 2021, a joint statement by Save the Children, UNESCO and UNICEF 

alarmed that Education in Myanmar is at risk as over 12 millions of Children and 

young people have not had access to learning for more than a year, and called for safe 

environment for children to continue their learning.  

 On 23 May 2021, in response to the announcement of the military-appointed 

Chairman which the Union Election Commission (UEC) may dissolve the National 

League for Democracy (NLD), the European Union (EU) stated that the proposal of 

UEC would show the junta’s blatant disrespect for the will of the people of Myanmar. 

The EU also reiterated that the Myanmar General Election held in November 2020 

represented the will of the people, and will continue to denounce all the attempts to 

overturn the will of the people.  

 


